
BRITISH RELEASE
NAVALOFFICERS

Complete Task of Clearing
Home Waters of Moored

Mines

, London, Nov. 19.?The task of
Clearing' the home waters of moored
mines having been finished, the Ad- '
miralty has directed the release of ,
all but 3,000 officers and men who ;
have been engaged in this dangerous ,
work. During the war there were
600 officers and 15,f00 men engaged
in the mine-sweeping service.

Drifting mines must still be ex-
pected, shipping men have been
warned, but it is believed that south-
west winds will soon drift them into
the Heligoland Bight.

Airships were used for "spotting"

the moored mines and the highest
tides were chosen for sweeping so
that the trawlers drifted over them.
No warship or merchant vessel obey-
ing instructions struck a moored
mine in areas under British control,
but six or seven fishing vessels were
mined.

ENTERTAIN AT GRETNA
Camp Hill, Pa., Nov. 19.?Dr. and

Mrs. E. L. Denniston entertained the
following guests over the weekend
at their summer cottage, "The Quen-
tin," at Mount Gretna: Mrs. Hattie
W. Baughman, of Camp Hill: Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Frey and son, Foster
Frey, of Harrisburg. Mrs. Baugh-
man willleave with Mrs. J. J. Baugh-
man, of New Cumberland, in a few
weeks for St. Petersburg, Fla., where
they will spend the winter.

CONSTABLE 26 YEARS
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 19.?Alonzo

Filby, of Marietta, re-elected high
constable of the borough, has served
in that capacity for the past 2 6

I years. He was endorsed by all
parties.

| ASPIRIN-Its Uses j
f First Introduced by "Bayer" in the Year 1900 |
* The name "Bayer" identifies the ache, Toothache, Earache, Neural- $

X true, world-famous Aspirin pre- gia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu- J
T scribed by physicians for nineteen ritis and Pain generally. *

X years. The name "Bayer" means Always say "Bayer" when buy- %
T genuine Aspirin proved safe by ing Aspirin. Then look for the *s*

4 millions of people. safety "Bayer Cross" on the pack- 4!
f In each unbroken package of age and on the tablets. T

X "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" you Handy tin boxes of twelve tab- X
J are told how to safely take this lets cost but a few cents. Drug- £
X genuine Aspirin for Colds, Head- gists also sell larger packages. X

Atpltin is (tide mark of Barer Manufacture Monoacelicacldeatcr of talicrllcuiJ

? t

"Harrisburg s Dependable Store"

Men Who Appreciate
Good Clothing f

Buy at Wim Strouse's for they
know there is quality in

Stratford Suits and

they're sold,only by the ' jffl Ml
better type stores and of course Of jjiiy§
that means "Harrisburg's De- h jL&sS
pendable Store." *

N IfVlu \

?"Get Next" to the store that I I
is giving REAL VALUES at l|-§t 1
$35 S4O $45 JEa

Mackinaws?Bathrobes?House Coats

I WtSL ISfolfflfig&oTit I
MonthVHave You

avoid suffering this winter. ri rji ! . .

&&&$/ tree treatment Bronchitis

f Slodldnrs itml Vnmlnr. Astiinicl
25 Rheumatism

' who eall on Thursday,

Rectal Diseases, Stomach Troubles

I Catarrh of the Stomach

Catarrh of the Head and Tluoat \iV (L L?J/J
"Is your breath foulT- 0 you c° Bt * ve? " \ D I^VASTW/"la your voice husky?" "Do you belch up gas?" I F' K\l':'lhtr 7/ .#?
Do you spit up slime?" I *

*

?IrAii"Do you ache all over?" Are you light headed. ' / . '![n^
"ts° vmit n'n W °. *

r,
sc 2 bs? "

"Is y°ur tongue coated?" / ss®
is >our nose stopped up, sore or I JU 'lftender? Does it discharge or bleed?" "Do you have waterbrash?" ,

"Does your nose itch and burn?" . A
a f -'V

"Do you sneeze a great deal?" Any pain or bloating after

"l 5 there a IbV?#'' eatinK?
''

Catarrh of the Ears
;;is your throat dry in the morning?" "£re you nervous and weak?" ?

Ir p hearing failing?"
Do you sleep with open mouth?" Do you ha "e sick headache?" "Do your ears discharge?"
Cattnrrl. of the Hm?.i,i,,i "Have you a disgust for "Are your ears dry and scaly?"
iattaint or the Dromhial Tubes breakfast?" "Do your ears Itch, burn and"Do you have a cough?" "Have -"ou distress nfter throb?"
"Are you losing flesh?" eating?''

"Do J'oll have pain behind the
"Do you take cold easily?" , ears?"
"Is your appetite variable?" .. ? y2a at times have "Do you have head noises?"
"Have you stitches in the side?" diarrhoea. "js your hearing bad on cloudy
"Are you low spirited at times?" "Is there a rush of blood to days?"
"Do you raise frothy yellow mat- the head?" "Do you have earache occasion-

ttf? "Is there a gnawing in the ally?
"Is your cough short and hack- stomach?" "Hear better some days than oth-

ing?"
~ ers? M

"Suffer pain behind the breast bone?" o,Yirf1
??i 1i?"y whQn you "Do head noises keep you awake?"

"Are you growing weaker?" K ' suaaeniy. ..Do your ea rs crack or hurt when
"Is there a burning pain in the you ' ee ' faint when the you blow your nose?"

throat?" stomach is empty?"
"Do you sit up at night to get "Or oppressed when it is

" jcars successful practice In
breath?" full?" Philadelphia

THE DOCTORS arc Graduates of the University of Pennsylvania. OUR SPECIALIST ON DIS-
EASES OF STOMACH was formerly at the American Hospital For Diseases of the Stomach. OUR SPE-
CIALIST ON DISEASES OF RECTUM, PILES, FISSURE ANT) FISTULA was at New York Post-Grad-uate Hospital.

The Doctors reserve the right to accept or reject any case under this offer. MEN, If you cannot
call during day, call evenings, 6.30 to 8. Hours 10 A. M. to 8, Night

Sundays?l 3to 2 only. Lady attendant.
f

LECTRO MEDICAL DOCTORS
29 Market Si., Harrisburg, Pa.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

PROSPERITY IS
BACK IN CHILE

Shipment of Nitrate Sold to

English Buyers Brings

Big Results

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 19-?Pros-
perity is coming back to Chile al-

ready as a result of the first ship-

ments of part of the 600,000 tons of
nitrate sold to English buyers by the
committee formed in London by the
Nitrate .Producers' Association. It
will all be delivered within the
months of October and March and
virtually places the control of the

nitrate trade for the time being in
the hands of Great Britain. British
ships are carrying the fertilizer.

Export duties on nitrate form the
main source of the state's revenues
and the present fiscal year had
shown a heavy deficit on account of

the curtailment of nitrute sales. The
present undertaking, however, has
had a tonic effect on exchange which,
at this writing, has gone up almost
two points. Likewise, all stocks re-

lated to nitrate also have risen.
Unrest in Chile, due to the high

cost of living and the desire of labor
for better working conditions, took
the form early in September of a
small strike among the brewery
hands which later called out various
other trades in sympathy. The gen-
eral strike lasted five days mid

troops were called out in some in-

stances to handle trains, street cars,
run bakeries and protect nonunion
men who continued at work.

Two days after the general walk-
out, however, the executive commit-
tee of the Labor Federation placed

their disputes in the hands of the
government, declaring that "patriot-
ism impelled them not to hinder the
production of the country when
every effort was needed to improve
the economical situation." The gov-
ernment thereupon appointed a per-

manent Court of Conciliation which,
in future, will consider and arbitrate

all labor disputes.

ALL TEACHERS
ARE ENROLLED

Buttle Against Tuberculosis Is
Declared to Be Every-

body's Fight

"This is everybody's flgl.t," writes

Dr. Thomas E. Finegan, State Com-

missioner of Education, in appeal-

ing to 4 4,000 school teachers in
Pennsylvania to bring the tubercu-
losis light and the attendant Christ-
mas seal sale to the attention of
their pupils on Red Cross Seal Day
in the schools on Friday, December 5.

"The fight particularly concerns
the school of to-day because its suc-
cess or failure is of first importance
to the community of to-morrow."
declares Dr. Finegan.

The Commissioner also urges ex-
amination of children and proper
treatment for youthful victims of the
white plague.

Dr. Finegan's letter to all school
superintendents follows:

"Hon. William G. Sproul, Gover-
nor of the Commonwealth, has desig-
nated Friday, December 6. 1919, to
be observed as Tuberculosis Day in
the schools of the State. The Gov-
ernor suggests in the statement made
by him that the schools give special
instruction in regard to the white
plague menace and that the teachers
should explain how the public can
aid in preventing the spread of this
disease and in ultimately stamping
it out altogether. The Governor says:

" 'Only when the public is fully
Informed concerning its part in the
fight against tuberculosis will it be
possible to cause the reduction in
the annual tuberculosis death rate
that those now engaged in tubercu-
losis work confidently hope for.

" 'No state in the Union has been
more aggressive than Pennsylvania
in the fight it has made against tu-
berculosis. The fact that a Nation-
wide observance of Tuberculosis Day-
is possible is, in a considerable meas-
ure, due to'the influence of the tu-
berculosis program in our Common-
wealth.'

"It would be entirely proper to
make a powerful appeal to the per-
sonal interest and public duty of
children in the school and to bring
home to every individual some per-
tinent questions, for example:

"Are you going to be one of the
10,000 Pennsylvanians who die in a
year of tuberculosis? Are you will-
ing to be one of the 75,000 sufferers
from this white plague? Or are you ;
going to be one of the 8,000,000
Pennsylvanians to help stamp out
this menace to human happiness in
the next ten years?

"This is everybody's fight. The
person who is so negligent or so Ull-

'fortunate as to contract the disease
does not suffer alone. He threatens"
the life and happiness of his family
and his friends. He is a menace to:
the public on the streets, in public j
conveyances, in school and church
and at the movie or other place of
amusement. The fight, then, par-
ticularly concerns the sch'ool of to-
day because its success or failure is
of first importance to the commu-
nity of to-morrow.

One thing they can all do 'at once;
that is, use the Red Cross Seal of
1919. Let us present the cause of
good health, with particular refer-
ence to the antituberculosis cam-
paign, at this Christmas season when

[ the spirit of good will is dominant in
our thoughts. The Red Cross Seal

[of 1919 has a particular appeal to
children. Santa Claus, printed In
red with white fringes on his out-
fit. and a white beard, stands with

I a full pack at the top of a chimney
ready to descend. Devotion to such
a good healih movement is a fine
exemplification 'of the spirit of
Christmas.

"This is a proper time to have an
examination of every child who has
any of the usual symptdms of this
disease. The medical inspector of
your district should be requested to
make an examinatiorf of each child
who shows any of the symptoms of
such disease. Provision should be
made for supplying each of these
(children with proper treatment, and
in all cases where the home may
not be able to provide such treat-
ment the nurses and school visitors
should follow up such cases."

SIX "HURT IX CRASH
When an automobile crashed in-

to a curb at Cameron and Berryhill
streets, one man was injured and
five others were slightly shaken up.
A call was sent to the Harrisburg
Hospital, but the men had pro-
ceeded on their way before the arri-
val of the ambulance.

New Books in the
Harrisburg Library

Fiction 1
Bottome, "Servant of Reality;"

Burnham, "In Apple Blossom Time;"
Clifford, "Miss Fingal;" Dawson,
"Test of Scarlet;" Day, "Rider of the
King Log;" Demorgun, "Old Mad
House;" Hueston, "Leave it to
Doris;" Kenyan, "Spanish Doub-
loons;" Malet, Deadham Hard;"
Norris, "Sisters;" Orcutt. "Bachel-
ors;" Pelley, "Greater Glory;" Sin-
clair, "Divine Fire;" Tracy, "Mind
the Paint Girl."

Classified
"Aircraft Year Book;" Bennett,

"Making of a Flower Garden;" But-
ler and Burd, "Commercial Correc-
pondenee;" Butler, "New Eastern
Europe;" Chesterton, "Tremendous
Trifles;" Chung, 'Oriental Policy of
the United States;" Clemonceau,
"The Strongest;" Croft, "Electrical
Machinery;" Croft, "Wiring For
Light and Power;" Dunn, "Rugs in
Their Native Land;" Herts, "Chil-
dren's Educational Theater;" Hop-
kins, "Home Made Beverages;"
Horstmann and Tousley, "Electric-
ian's Operating and Testing Manual;"
Horstmann and Tousley, "Modern
Electrical Construction;" Horstmann
and Tousley, "Motion Picture Opci-
ation;" Jansky and Fabcr. "Prin-
ciples of the Telephone;" Keith,
"Building of Tt;" Key, "John Mc-
Cormack;" King, "Abolishing of
Death;" W. L. King. "Industry andHumanity;" Lee, "Genius Loci;"
Moreton, "Electric Motors;"' Morse.
"Fear Gor in Your Own Village;"
Newbolt, "Submarine and Antisub-
marine;" Repplier, "Happy Half
Century;" Roberts. "Gas Engine
Handbook;" Ross, "Sin and Society;"!
Rostand, "Cyrano de Bergernc:"i
Jean des V. Rouges, "Rqurru, Sol-
dier of France;" Sears, "Class RoomOrganization and Control;" Shealy,
"Steam Engines;" Singleton, "How
to Visit the Great Picture Galleries;"
Smith, "Romance of Aircraft;"
Southern Pine Asociatton, "Homes
For Workmen;" Steinhardt, "Ten
Sex Talks to Girls;" Thayer, "Theo-
dore Rosevelt;" Timbie, "Essentials
of Alternating Currents;" Tynan,
"Years of the Shadow:" VanDyke,
"What Peace Means;" Wharton'
"French Wavs and Their Meaning;"
Wiles, "Serbian Sones and Poems;"
Wright, "Industrial Nursing."

Reference
Dyke. "Automobile and Gos En-gine Encyclopedia."

Big Class to Be Given
High Odd Fellow Degree

Fifty candidates from Carlisle,
Elizabethtown and other nearby
points will have the patriarchal de-
gree conferred upon them this even-
ing by Dauphin Encampment, No.
10, Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows. Local lodges headed by No.
68 with 14 candidates, will partici-
pate.

The rooms of the Dauphin En-
campment in Odd Fellows Hall at
302 North Second street will be too
small to accommodate the class, and
it will bo necessary to use the hall
of Co-^fnonwealth Lodge No. 369,

at Third and Cumberland streets.
The Odd Fellows will assemble at
Dauphin Encampment first, however.

George C. Ralston, of this city,
is in charge of the degree work, with
a committee composed of W. 11.
Brown, W. H. Young and W. H. Skin-
ner. Refreshments will be served.

TO PASTURE IIOGS
A hog pasture demonstration will

take place on Friday afternoon, No-

vember 21, at 2 o'clock on the farm

of D. M. Stoudt, near Hershey, un-

der the auspices of the Dauphin
County Farm Bureau. Thirty-five
pure bred hogs, pastured until the
corn had matured, when they were
turned into the cornfield, will be
weighed. P. E. Daugherty, of the
animal husbandry extension depart-
ment of State College, will be at the
event. He will discuss "Factors En-
tering Into Economic Hog Produc-
tion."

ANTISAI/OOV LEADER
TO SPEAK AT V. M. C. A.

J. Mitchell Bennetts, of Wilkes-
Barre. will be the speaker next Sun-
day afternoon in Fahnestock Hall,
on the subject, "Lest We Forget."
Mr. Bennetts is superintendent of
the northeast district of the Penn-
sylvania Aantisaloon League.

The religious work committee of
the Central Y. M. C. A. has been ar-
ranging these Sunday afternoon
meetings, which have been received
with the greLatest enthusiasm.

POST TO GERMANY OPENS

Parcel post packages to Germany
ipay now be sent, up to a weight
limit of 11 pounds, according to an
order recently issued by the Second
Assistant Postmaster General.

COLDS breed and^^
Spread INFLUENZAVpp
KILL THE COLD
ONCE WITH

BILL'S

Standard cold remedy tot 29 years
?in tablet form?safe, sure, no

opiates?breaks up a cold in 24
hours?relieves grip in 3 days.

back if it fails. The
WnfllmiliV^^^. genuine box has a Red

VAllllllw |w ' Mr. Hill's

Vgljr At AUDwvg Starma

BANISH CATARRH
Brentbe Hjromel for Two Minutes nnd

Hellevc Stuffed lip Head

If you want to get relief from ca-
tarrh, cold in the head or from an
irritating cough In the shortest time
breathe Hyomei.

It should ciean out your head and
open up your nose in two minutes
and allow you to breathe freely.

Hyomei often ends a cold in one
day, and brings quick relief from
snuffles, hard crusts in the nose,
hawking, spitting and catarrhal 1
mucus.

Hyomei is made chiefly from a
soothing, healing antiseptic oil, that
comes from the eucalyptus forests of
inland Australia where Catarrh,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Influ-
enza, Pneumonia and Consumption
were never known to exist

Hyomei is pleasant and easy to
breathe. Just pour a few drops into
the hard rubber inhaler, use as di-
rected and relief is almost certain.

A complete Hyomei outfit, including
inhaler and one bottle of Hyomei,
costs but. little at H. C. Kennedy's
and druggists everywhere. If you al-
ready own qn inhaler you can get an
extra bottle of Hyomei at druggists.

MI-O'NA
Ends indigestion

It relieves stomach misery, sour
stomach, belching and all stomach dis-
ease or money back. Large box of tab-
lets 60 cents. Druggists In all towns.

Dr. Howard always recommended

OXIDAZE
FOR COUGHS. COLDS

Bronchial Asthma
Years ofstnrly and observation convinced
him itwould safely, quickly and surely
stop n had congli and glvoinstant relief la
Bronchial Asthuut, Guaranteed harmless!

Here is absolute proof from users.

Waterb%i rv. Ct.? Noasthma thanks to Oxidaze.
Balcm. If. fa.?Wo find itallyon claim.
Ktndrlck,Col.? Amwellpleased with results.
Circtevitle.O.?Moro belp tban from anything.
Somerset. Mats? Itgives fullsatisfaction.
Detroit. Mich.?lt has benefited me greatly.
Worcester, Mass.? Is worth thousands to ms.

Keene, X. IT.?I speak In highest praise of It.
Benton, Mleh.? l got nearly Instant relief.
Howell, Mich.? For asthma, best I've found.
Cincinnati. O.?Jt la a wonderful medicine.Smiths Basin, N. T.? Delighted with OxidtxSs
Jloehdale.Mass.-Coneh gono,gained elgbt lbs.Elgned letters on file. Order today.
Money beck II itfalle. AHDrsilisth

G. A. Gorgns can supply you.

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM
Musterole Loosens Up Those
Stiff Joints ?Drives Out Pain

You'll know why thousands use
Musterole once you experience the
Rlad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearest
drug store. It is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with the oil of mustard.
Better than a mustard plaster and does
not blister.. Brings ease and comfort

, while it i3 Being rubbed on!
Musterole is recommended by many

doctors and nurses. Millions of jars aro
used annually forbronchitis, croup, stiff
neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest (itoften prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size *2.50.

HAJRRISBUTIG flfißbl TEEEGKIPH:
'

NOVEMBER 19, 191 A n
So Much Seized Booze

Police Quarters Blocked
New York, Nov. 19.?1f some enter-

prising thief with a taste for liquor
as great as that usually accredited to
Omar Khayyam would drop Into New
York Police Headquarters and speed
away with the stock of confiscated
liquors nw reposing there, he would
take a great weight from the mind of
James E. Murray, property clerk.

Because of a measure passed three
years ago, preventing destruction of
liquor seized In raids, one of the
largest and most diversified stocks in
the United States has accumulated at
headquarters. Murray announced.

With all the storeroom space taken
up by kegs and bottle, he appealed to-
day to Corporation Counsel Burr for
advice on what to do. Even with the
numberless parched throats in this
city, Mr. Burr was forced to "reserve
decision."

To Send Christmas
Cargo to Germany

Chicago, Nov. 19.?A SIO,OOO
Christmas cargo of food, clothing
and toys will be sent to needy chil-
dren of Germany, it was announced
at a meeting of the Independent

German-American Women's Club.
Miss Jane Addams. a speaker, tell-
ing of a tour of Germany after the
armistice, said German pacifists were
severely criticised by their fellow
citizens.

WEDDED IX SEPTEMBER
Marietta, Pa.. Nov. 19.?Announce-

ment was made in Marietta to-day
of the marriage of Harry Eppel,
brother of Mrs. George A. Resch and
Miss Lillian McVough. The wed-

ding was kept quiet since Septem-
ber 27. It was solemnized in Phila-
delphia by the Rev. Lelghton A-rEchard, a Lutheran clergyman. ,

KEM^BALSAM
WillStop.thatCou.sr

gOARAWTIKD

Grid his Htstaricjhave

GEORGE THE FOURTH of England once sent
Andrew Jackson a message by a titled lady
who arrived when our Iron President .was
wearing several days' growth of beard.

Remonstrated with by James Buchanan, the pld Indian fighter
speedily shaved and received the fair messenger, who Mer said:
"At none of the Courts of Europe have I ever seen a man who in
elegance of manner could excel General Jackson*?en nnoopsdous
compliment to both the General's skill and his razor.'

Yet this great President, whose guiding principle was 'Desperate
courage makes one a majority"?used the same simple razor that
your own father used?a model whose general form twenty cen-
turies have not bettered except with the safely, the extra convenience
of the guarded

gURHAM}-!UPLEXj
AHeal Rayjf'? made Safe

The same perfectly balanced farm the longest, strongest,' keenest, hmt-that you've always liked?the same tempered blade TO earth. Seven mil*
natural lie on the cheek at the lion men have seen die wisdom
only nght shaving angle and ?it of adding these extra conveniences
oin / cut your face. Now add these to the pioveu virtues of the old-timo
further advantages a two-edged razor. See this real ratoe made safeblade that doubles your shaving at your dealer's today and you,mileage? a detachable blade? too, will change to the Durban*a stxoppable blade?a blade that's Duplex.;'

*

THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM:
? ?

HARRISBURG, PA. RYDER HARDWARE STORE,
H. B. ALTHOISE, Third A MuencU 1218 N. 3rd St. 1
? .

Strccta SIIENK A TITTLE, 203 Market St.P. J. AI.TIIOI'SE, 1341 i A MnrkrtSt. A. U. SPOT/., 7 N. 13th St.
ALBRIGHT A SIJIONKTTI, Hard- 11. M. STALKY, 1417 N. th St.

ware, 1218 N. Third St. W. F. STEEVER, 1324 Walnut St.
BOGAR'S SPORTING GOODS W. F. THOMPSON. 2027 N. 6h St.

.

STORE, 12 N. Market Sq. THOMPSON'S HILL PHARMACY.BOCAR HARDWARE CO.. l3t h A Derry St.
?

............ .J?" Jl?' 4 St ' W. H. ZEIDERS, HARDWARE,
N. BRENNER, JEWELER, 1435 Derry St,

1313 N. Third St. CARLISLE, PA.
COHEN'S SPORTING GOODS G. W. BOGAIt'S SPORTINGSTORE, 431 Market St. GOODS STORE,
CLECKNER A BURKE, j(. O. ECKI.ES, DRUGS,
. ? __

1220 N. Third St. M. F. HORN. DRUGS,J. W. COTTEREL, DRUGS, V. H. RITCHEY, DRUGS,
1800 N. Sixth St. SHEARS DRUG STORE.

CLARK'S MEDICINE STORE, STEPHENS DRUG STORE,300 Market St. DUNCANNON. PA. $
CLARK'S MEDICINE STORE, J, WILLS A SON, HARDWARE,
_

?

®r? n',
I

?\u25a0' A. L. ZEIFRUNG, HARDWARE,
C. M. FORNEY, 31 N. 2nd St. . DILLSBURG, PA.
GEORGE'S DRUG STORE, c> SNYDER, DRUGS,
. ..r ?.

?.
. U?!f?X Th,, ',, St - ENOLA, PA.

J. K. GARLAND, DRUGS. R, E. HOLMES.
?**th st ' HUNTINGDON, PA.GRUNDEN'S DRUG STORE, j, B> BROWN, JEWELER,

...
.

. .
tt .fJ 10.", HENRY'S DRUG STORE,

GEORGE A. GOHGAS, 16 N. 3rd St.. ItF2 ID'S DRUG STORE,
Pean-Hnrrl- Hotel A P. R. R. St.. STEELE'S DRUG STORE.
S, BrPni? SPONEYBARGER SPORTING

/ GOLDEN SEAL DHLG STORK, GOODS STORE,11 S. 2nd St. w TVSOY nniiGS
HARRISBURG HARDWARE: CO.. LEMOYNE, PA
HARVEY A lIFAGY l-IWVW 23' W' M' SHEAFFEH."
F ?H.Vvsov nnrri'

' LEWISTOWN, PA.F. JOHNSON, DUIGS, FRANCISCAS HARDWARE CO?
n w IFVKINS nm v nn. 2!' GANIES DRUG STORE,

?!\u25a0>. nu <Mll St '

J. A. MUTHERSBAC'H, DRUGS,KITZMILI.EIt S PHAHMACI, u . RHOADES, HARDWARE,
r H KH4USS JEWEI Fit

,UT/' I,,UJG STORE,
C., 11. KKAUSS, JEWELER, j p. ROTHERMEL, DRUGS,

(r
FKR VWFR DRUGS

M"rkCt St

'
MECHANICSIIUHG. I'A.C. F. KIIAMEU. DRUGS, H. F. HRUNnOUSE, DRUGS,

. .... nif'rs RUCK BROS., HARDWARE,
CROLI. KELLER, DRUGS, j , POWELL, HARDWARE,
W I KIIIINGER V 1 S(k l B. C. SNYDER, DRUGS,
f"v ail Il'H ,-r v 21' THE QUALITY STORE.

Pli RING's nillG OTOHK MBRCERSBURG, PA.MERRING S DRUG STORE,
HARRY B. KREBS,

A F MAR/OLF HARDWARE MIDDLETOWN, PA.A. E. MARZOLF, HARDWARE, I.AVERTY'S DRUG STORE,
r A MillI FR. DRUGS C' OBE ", HARDWARE,C. A. BIOLLEH. DRUGS, RAYMOND'S, HARDWARE,

W F MARSHALL nRITGS WHITMAN'S PHARMACY.Y\. E. MARSHALL, DRUGS, NEWPORT, PA.
r F MAPIAY DRUGS F E- TAYLOR, HARDWARE,C. F. MACLAY, DRUGS, NEW CUMBERLAND, PA.utn v r orster Sis. finnii
MCALLISTER PHARMACY, J' ' i!,',,,,.,, Tnv p.

13341 N. 2nd St. H p. COLEMAN.
MART/ & BAR RINGER, DRUGS, j. ,I|R AS, NOVELTY STORE,

13th A Derry St.. W. F. SI AG INNTS, HARDWARE,
? . a. C. POTTS, DRUGS, 1100 N. 3rd St. W.^IOIAIITZ^U PARSONS DHI G

PAUL F. ZEIGLER.

M If you are a Durham-Duplex dealer and wish to have your name added to
r above list In subsequent advertisement send your name and address to
L this newspaper and write the Durham-Duplex Razor Co. for a free window

"SgW ONE DOLLAR COMPLETE

laß^BS^fk L| Qreateat Shaving Mileage at Any Price
This set contain, a Durham-Duplex Razor with on ittorfto

fji' white handle, safety guard, stropping attachment end pachgs
°F 3 Durham-Duplex double-edged blade. (6 (LAVING nipt)
all in leather kit Get it from your dmlef at am

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR Ca
\u25a0 190 BALDWIN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY. N. J. ,

8


